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President’s Message

Journey to Success

I
April Parsons,
CMCA, 2017
CAI Board
of Directors
President

am going to be writing a column every
month, and this is only my second
month. I have to tell you with two months
under my belt, I am sitting here wondering
what you would like to hear. What would
interest you to read all the way through?
I ask myself, will I succeed in saying
something meaningful? Having pondered
that question, another one came to mind.
What is success and how do we define it?

I believe that success is a moving target. If you help people
every day and exercise kindness while in pursuit of your
business or life goals, you will feel a sense of accomplishment
each day; and, you are creating success. The only way I see
it, get out of your comfort zone and challenge yourself by
stretching a little more in order to move yourself forward
to the next level. I don’t think you have to measure success
by the expensive car you drive, the money, or big house;
your success is in your own terms. Everyone is unique
enough to have their own definition of what makes them
feel and think they are a success. One of my favorite quotes

that I base success on is: “I have learned not to measure
a man by his success in life, but by the obstacles he has
overcome while trying to succeed. “ Booker T. Washington.
I am looking forward to the success of the Nevada chapter
this year. All of us are embarking on a journey together,
and it is that journey with CAI that I am genuinely looking
forward to in the months ahead. As we move forward in
this legislative year, let’s work together, strive to combine
efforts, and accomplish many undertakings through and
with each other.
If you have any questions about CAI, committees, legislation/
grassroots, education, or just want to chat about CAI, let me
know. I am here to listen and I want to be successful as
your president.
Thank you for your participation and support of our
chapter. We would not be the organization that we are
without your presence.

April Parsons, CMCA

“I have learned not to measure a man by his success in life, but by the obstacles he has
overcome while trying to succeed.“ —Booker T. Washington.

At Home Net
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Editorial Exclamations

We Jumped in … What About You?

I
Vicki
Niggemeyer
Community
Interests
Magazine
Committee
Chair

live with a member of the CAI Nevada
chapter Legislative Action Committee
(LAC), and right now it’s ALL about the 2017
Nevada Legislative Session! Well - there’s
also dinner and laundry. But at our house,
we are pretty much immersed in the
agenda of the 79th Nevada State Legislative
Session which started on February 6 and
runs until June 5.
What about your house? Are you aware
of what’s going on in Carson City? Does

it matter to you?
I suspect we all feel at times like we have no control over
government issues at all. We cross our fingers and hope
for the best. But, there is a better way. Especially at the
state level where decisions directly impact us. Want your
HOA fees to increase? Probably not. Certain legislative
actions could result in higher assessments. How can
you find out? How can you “have a say” in the ongoing
legislative debate?

You-Tube cartoon, “I’m Just a Bill.” It’s geared for the
federal level, but applies to the state level as well. And it’s
only three minutes in length. I think you’ll like it!
There certainly is more to life than the Nevada Legislative
Session. Like “love.” Be sure to celebrate Valentine’s Day
with the love of your life! Go to work. Meet with friends
and family.
Even so, I hope we have convinced you to make time to
participate in the Nevada state system of making laws that
affect each-and-every-one of us at some level. Jump into
the fray. Express your opinions. Be a participant!

Vicki Niggemeyer

This month’s issue of Community Interests is filled with
information and advice for anyone interested in
learning about how our legislative process works,
about current BDRs, and how to contact your legislator
with your specific opinion about upcoming bills.
You might want to start with What is LAC? by Glen
Proctor which explains what the Legislative
Action Committee is all about. Then move on
to What is a BDR? by Mark Leon, and then How
the Nevada Legislative Process Works by Greg
Touissaint. These two articles will give you
a good foundation for understanding what is
happening in Carson City.
Want to get involved?
Check out Glen
Proctor’s article: How to Contact Your State
Legislative Representative and Why You Should!
There is also a mechanism for actual testimony if you feel
so inclined; read HOA Law – Why You Should Get Involved and
Testify by Mark Leon. And, as we have been emphasizing for
the past two months, you can join the Grassroots Initiative.
See the article by Chuck Niggemeyer, GRASSROOTS NEEDS YOU,
ALL OF YOU!!! Homeowners – Managers - Business Partners.
After you have read all of the above articles and are
ready for a lighter version of how bills become laws,
you might want to check out the cute but informative

In the January 2017 issue, in The Final Curtain, the points for classes should have read: M-100 for CMCA candidates and
M-200 classes for AMS candidates. Apologies for the inaccuracy and any inconvenience to our readers.
www.cai-nevada.org
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Feature Article

The High Speed 2017
Legislative Ride Has
Just Begun,
Jump on Board NOW!
By Vicki Niggemeyer

A

fter a bruising election last fall, thinking about anything related to politics is probably still painful for many. BUT, WE
MUST! The 2017 Nevada legislative session is upon us. Legislative decisions made at the state level can profoundly impact
individuals and the communities we live in. The good news is that the session is only four months long; so, buckle up for a fastpaced and vitally important four months ahead.
Nevada is one of four states that convenes its legislature
every other year, along with Texas, Montana and North
Dakota. Article 4, section 2 of the Nevada Constitution states

that the legislature will meet biennially, and will begin on
the first Monday in February commencing for 120 days.
There are advantages to having a legislature meet every
other year. Bob Beers, Las Vegas City Councilman for Ward
2 and former Nevada State Assemblyman and Senator,
firmly believes that yearly legislative sessions “could cost
associations more money than under the biennial system. A
full-time legislature is an ongoing process; with a biennial
legislature the time span for changes in the law is short.”
Short, yes; but sometimes with what many would consider
devastating consequences. Think solar!
Because of Nevada’s short biennial session, legislative
considerations are jam-packed into the limited numbers
of days, like people waiting in line at the DMV! Because of
this short biennial session, debates and legislative actions
that affect all Nevadans will zip by in a flash, like a red
Maserati! YOU, on the other hand, can take it a bit slower. Let
CAI help YOU maneuver the legislative avenues.
CAI promotes awareness and encourages all Nevadans to
pay attention to and participate in the process as much
as possible. Updated information regarding the current
legislative session can always be accessed through the CAI
website: cai-nevada.org on the Advocacy tab. You will find
information about BDRs (Bill Draft Requests), Grassroots
(an initiative to give you a voice in current legislative
proceedings), and, as the session proceeds, the results of
legislative actions. The CAI Legislative Action Committee
(LAC) will update the website frequently to make sure you
get the best information possible.

What is Zooming Toward Us via the
Legislative Fast Lane?
As of the writing of this article (December 2016) there is
limited information. We do not know for sure what will be
on the legislative agenda. But, we do know there are many
submitted and potential BDRs that will undoubtedly impact
HOAs/CICs. Garrett Gordon, Esq., CAI lobbyist and advocate
for homeowner interests, asserts there are “approximately
20 to 25 bills that are introduced each session related to
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Feature Article

NRS Chapter 116 that could directly impact homeowner
associations.” Here’s a sample of some agenda items we will
most likely see.
• Super Priority Lien
This was a contentious issue last session between
the lenders and the HOAs/CICs and will most likely
continue to be hotly debated. Donna Zanetti, Esq., LAC
Co-Chair, says: “Last session’s SB 306 was a wonderful
example of compromise legislation: all parties got
some of what they wanted but not everything they
wanted. SB 306 confirmed that the SPL is a true
priority lien capable of extinguishing a first deed of
trust. It ensured that HOAs recovered some of their
collection costs when lenders foreclose, lenders got
enhanced notice of HOA foreclosures, and owners and
lenders got a 60 day right of redemption. However,
we understand that in 2017 the bankers and their
lobbyists will be working hard to roll back what the
HOAs gained through this compromise legislation. The
legislative changes appear to be working and need
to be given adequate time to prove themselves. LAC
will oppose any threats to the SPL, but we will need
the support of each and every homeowner to help us
stand up to the banking lobby.”

Happy 3rd Birthday!

• Judicial vs Non-Judicial Foreclosures
Adam Clarkson, Esq,. of Clarkson, Law Group P.C.: “This
issue was discussed last session and carries with
it both pros and cons. A pro is that adjudication of
the foreclosure process will create finality to all
parties, which would largely preclude the potential
for post-foreclosure litigation. However, in exchange
for such finality, the costs of collections may become
prohibitively high for many associations, the
delinquency process will slow from roughly a year
to the full cycle of civil litigation, and association
litigation disclosures will become overly extensive.
This is an issue to watch closely because such a
process may be a positive or a substantial negative
depending upon its specific terms.”
• Impound Accounts
Norm Rosensteel, Co-Chair of LAC, explains: “In
the 2015 Legislative session, impound accounts
for new loans going forward were proposed as a
method of collecting assessments in advance and
further protecting associations as well as protecting
banks from possible extinguishment because the
assessment would be collected well in advance, just as
property tax and insurance are impounded on many
mortgages today. The banking industry was opposed
to this: too many different payees, too many different
payment schedules, another cost to the banks, etc. LAC
will be supporting this again in the 2017 session, and
working through resolving the banking industry’s
objections to find some middle ground that works for
all parties.

HDS

the-clg.com
www.cai-nevada.org
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• Revision of provisions governing common interest
communities.
No specifics.
• Revision of provisions relating to managers of common
interest communities.
No specifics.
To see a complete listing of all BDRs, go to the Nevada
Legislative site (leg.state.nv.us). On the right-hand side of
the screen, click on the BDR List.
Will all these issues become bills? Maybe. Maybe not. BDRs
can be withdrawn at any time. Or they can be amended
and altered from the way they started. As Garrett Gordon
says, “A NRS Chapter 116 bill can start with topic A and end
with topic Z by the end of the session.” Which is why it is
imperative for us, as homeowners, to be vigilant and voice
our opinions to our legislators who ultimately control the
passage or non-passage of all bills.

How can You Make a Difference? How can You
be a Part of the Process?
Join the CAI/LAC Grassroots Initiative! Chuck Niggemeyer,
DCAL, vice-chair of LAC, emphasizes that “Grassroots is not a
committee that will chew up your valuable time. Grassroots
is a vehicle for you to use at your convenience in your
home or office. You merely have to sign up, check online
for information, then follow through with comments to
your legislator.”
Barbara Holland, CPM, Regional Manager with FirstService
Residential and regular contributor to the Las Vegas
Review Journal, emphatically states that “it is way past
time for board of directors and association members
to become actively involved in the legislative process.
We need to educate our legislators as associations
provide many advantages and benefits to not only our
homeowner members, but also to our local municipalities
where our association fees pay for such expenses as

roads, sidewalks and lighting, in addition to paying our
full share of property taxes as there is no tax credit for
us. We must be prepared to fight against the lenders who
want to eliminate our nine-month superior lien law as
well as eliminate our right to non-judicial foreclosure. Be
involved!”

The Time is Now! And We are All Jumping
In Together!
Whether we realize it or not, the HOA industry is collectively
jumping into the legislative fray. All Nevadans are jumping
into the fray; however, not everyone is aware of it. Until it’s
too late, and then we collectively say, “How did that happen?”
So, keep your eyes on Carson City. Watch the news. Stay tuned
to the CAI website where LAC will update any legislative
news that is pertinent. LAC/Grassroots will provide you the
tools for expressing your opinion.
Be aware as much as possible about the bills and discussions
during the legislative session. It’s not just about the HOA/
CIC industry. Did you know there is a BDR that could abolish
the death penalty in Nevada? You might think that is a good
thing. You might not. Either way it is a significant decision.
Do you want your voice to be heard?
According to the December 19, 2016, Review Journal, there
are “nearly 700 proposals listed on
the Nevada Legislature’s website that
are likely to become bills for the
legislative session…” Twenty to thirty
of those directly relate to HOA/CIC
communities. ALL of them directly
relate to us as Nevadans.
Get your motors running. Get it in
gear. Speak to your legislators about
your opinions. Let’s yell like crazy
as we are jumping into the 79th
Legislative Session of Nevada.

Hands-free vehicle identification
that can’t be duplicated.
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Interests
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Committee
Chair
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A BDR and its Journey!
By Mark Leon, DCAL

What is a BDR?

Imechanism for requesting the Legal Division of Nevada’s Legislative Counsel Bureau to draft a bill
n legislative parlance, the acronym “BDR” stands for Bill Draft Request. A BDR is the formal

Mark Leon, DCAL,
Board President,
Mountain’s Edge
Master Association

to change Nevada law.

BDRs are generated, or “sponsored,” by either a legislator,
a state agency, a county, a city, the governor or a small
number of public organizations. A list of BDRs is maintained
in the order they are received and made public on the
state legislative website, www.leg.state.nv.us.
In the first iteration, a BDR can be a concept simply described
in as little as four words. Often this is as much as the public
is allowed to see. The deadline to submit a BDR for the
2017 legislative session varies. For most entities, other than
lawmakers, the deadline was generally September 1, 2016,
well before the start of the session, and in fact well before
the general election. For lawmakers, three deadlines are
imposed with the third and final culminating just days after
the beginning of the session on February 6, 2017.
In addition, the 2015 legislative session changed the BDR
law to require lawmakers to provide suﬃcient details for
their BDRs to the Legislative Counsel Bureau before or
soon after the start of the session; otherwise, the BDR
cannot move forward and may be eliminated. If you’ve

read this far and your eyes are still open, read on to see
how a BDR blossoms into law.

The Journey of a BDR
A BDR with suﬃciently ﬂeshed out detail is drafted by the
Legislative Counsel Bureau into a bill. When this occurs, a
number is assigned and the language of the bill is released
to the public. Most often the bill number will be preceded
by the letters “AB” for bills originating in the Assembly or
“SB” for bills originating in the Senate.
First drafts of bills are introduced on the ﬂoor of either the Senate
or the Assembly by, and at the discretion of, the party leadership,
and assigned to a committee. Then the committee chair, at his or
her discretion, decides when the bill will be heard in committee.
It is at this point that the public (and lobbyists) can get
involved and oﬀer testimony for, against, or neutral to,
or suggest amendments to the language of the bill. The
committee considers the bill at hearings and during its
own work sessions. Once the bill language is hammered
out and passes in committee, it goes back to the ﬂoor for a
vote where it is debated, and again, subject to amendment.
If the bill passes on the ﬂoor, it is sent to the other house
for consideration and the entire process starts anew. Bills
originating in the Senate must pass in the Assembly before
they can move forward, and vice versa. If a bill is changed
in the house where it did not originate, it goes back to the
originating house for a concurring or nonconcurring vote. If
the latter, then the bill may die, or the leadership may form
a Conference Committee to resolve the diﬀerences.

Seacoast

This complex back and forth between the houses of
government ensure consensus has been reached to
complete the final version of the bill. At each step in the
process, there are numerous points where the bill can
be modified or completely scrapped. Additionally, there
are deadlines that bills must achieve at various stages to
ensure they can continue along in the process.
Bills that finally pass both houses go to the oﬃce of the
Governor for signature to be enacted into law. And even
at this final step, the Governor can stop the bill by issuing
a veto, whereupon it goes back to the house of origin and
requires a two-thirds vote of both houses to override.
Thus, from original BDR, a draft bill simply requires five
separate approvals (two committees, two houses, one
governor) before becoming law. Couldn’t be easier.
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How to Contact Your State
Legislative Representative
And Why You Should!

Glen Proctor,
DCAL, is Treasurer
of Mountains
Edge Master
Association,
President of
Rivendell HOA

By Glen Proctor, DCAL

Ythese “laws” before they are passed? How many times have you asked yourself, “How did that stupid law ever
our legislators make the laws you have to live under. Why wouldn’t you want to give them your opinion on

get passed?” The legislators who pass these laws have their own experiences and opinions, BUT, they also listen to
(whether “for” and “against” a proposed law) lobbyists, the testimony of experts, voters during a hearing on the bill, and
the opinion survey results on the Nevada legislative website (www.leg.state.nv.us.). You may not be a lobbyist but you
sure can and should let them know your opinion via the surveys for each bill and/or testifying.
How do I do this you ask? It really isn’t that hard to register your
opinion on the survey sites. The Nevada legislative website is
very easy to access and navigate and is full of information.
First, log onto the internet and type in www.leg.state.nv.us.
Study the page and see all the options available to you. On
the right-hand side of the page, you can access the meeting
calendars, listen to hearings in progress during the session,
track each bill in the “Bill Draft Tracking” section, and find out
how to reach YOUR legislative representatives (Assembly
and Senate). Each proposed law (called a “bill” in its infant
stage) has a section where you can register and click “For” or
“Against.” How simple is that? Maybe two minutes to let them
know how you feel. Easy, quick and your opinion now counts!

Find your representatives by clicking “Who’s My
Legislator?” on the left-hand side of the homepage. Click
on either the Senate or Assembly site, then click the area of
the Nevada map you live in and scroll to your representative
and get all their contact information. Deﬁnitely contact
them by email as most of the legislators check their email
sites regularly, and many actually respond.
Ok, the 2017 Legislative Session starts on February 6 and
you are now ready to track bills, hearings, and contact
your representatives. Let them know your opinions. Now
do it!
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Viera Pink / Custom Color

tom

Viera Tan / Cus

Viera Swiss / Custom Color

tom

Viera Gray / Cus

UCI_Painting

Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.

Viera Coral / Custom Color

www.unforgettablecoatings.com

DE5256

Call Sean (702) 686-4232
or Mike (702) 630-7070

www.cai-nevada.org
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Brief Federal Legislative Recap
and Preview into 2017
By Dawn M. Bauman, CAE

Wthis week, 19 state legislators will convene and by the end of next week, nearly 40 state

elcome to 2017! CAI’s Government Aﬀairs team has hit the ground running. By the end of

Dawn M. Bauman,
CAE, Senior
vice president,
Government &
Public Aﬀairs, CAI
National

legislators will be in session. Members of Congress have already ﬁlled their ﬁrst week with excitement – Vice President
Joe Biden captured media attention during the Senate swearing in ceremony, Speaker of the House Paul Ryan was
re-elected to the post while demonstrating he was unfamiliar with “dabbing,” and the Oﬃce of Congressional Ethics
was nearly gutted until Democrats and President-Elect Trump stopped the eﬀorts. In 2017, I expect to see the issue
of housing ﬁnance and the future of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to be a topic of conversation for Congress. Since
housing was not a major campaign issue, my guess is the complicated issue of housing ﬁnance and the future of Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac may likely – at least initially – be left up to Congress to resume the conversation.
H. R. 1301 – The Amateur Radio Parity Act. H.R. 1301 would
have prohibited community associations from a blanket
prohibition of installation of amateur radio (HAM radio)
exterior antennas. After a tremendous amount of work
and negotiation with the bill sponsors and other interested
parties, H.R. 1301 was amended to allow community
associations to have reasonable rules, but not prohibit,
amateur radio antennas and towers. The measure passed
the House with the amendment, but failed to pass the
Senate. Status: Failed to pass with the likelihood of being
reintroduced in 2017.

H.R. 3700 – The Housing Opportunity through
Modernization Act became law in July 2016. H.R. 3700
reforms the process used by the Federal Housing
Administration (FHA) to determine if condominium unit
owners qualify for a mortgage with FHA insurance. Under
the Act, FHA is required to make the following changes to
the agency’s condominium approval process.
• FHA must establish and implement a recertification
process that is substantially less burdensome than
initial certification.

Board Leadership
Development Workshop
LEARN HOW TO BE AN EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Education for homeowner leaders just got better. The new CAI
Board Leadership Development Workshop teaches you how to
communicate with association residents, hire qualified managers
and service providers, develop enforceable rules, interpret
governing documents and more. It provides a comprehensive
look at the roles and responsibilities of community
association
Board Training
leaders and conveys information to help create and maintain
the kind of community people want to call home.
In addition to a toolbox of support materials, each student
receives a certificate of completion and recognition on the
CAI website.
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Mark your calendars!
MARCH 25, 2017, from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the CAI
Nevada Training Center,
9171 Flamingo Rd., St #100.
This is a required course for
anyone pursuing a DCAL
certification.

• FHA must cease and desist from rejecting
condominiums that use transfer fees to fund
association operations.
• FHA must lower the owner occupancy limitation from
50 percent to 35 percent.
• FHA must provide additional ﬂexibility for
condominium projects with commercial space.
Status: Became law July 29, 2016.
H.R. 3863 – Disaster Assistance Equity Act of 2015 – H.R.
3863 would have clarified eligibility for condominium
and cooperatives to receive FEMA funds for debris
removal and other essential repairs for key structural
elements. The measure failed to move through the
legislative process and therefore didn’t pass. Following
the devastation of Hurricane Matthew, Representative
Sandor (R-SC) is dedicated to re-introducing a similar bill
in 2017 to support community associations in the wake of a
presidential declared disaster. Status: Failed to pass with
the likelihood of being reintroduced in 2017.
H.R. 4696 – Helping our Middle-Income Earners (HOME)
Act - H.R. 4696 would have allowed homeowners to deduct
up to $5,000 of their community association assessments
from their federal tax liability. The measure failed to move
through the legislative process and therefore did not pass.
It is likely a version of the bill will be introduced in 2017

and may become part of a broader tax-reform legislative
proposal. CAI supported H.R. 4696 and is working
with sponsors to support introduction of a similar bill in
2017. Status: Failed to pass with the likelihood of being
reintroduced in 2017.
CAI has increased our capacity to track local municipal
activity and will continue to work with our legislative
action committees to monitor, analyze, and advocate for
sound public policy at the state and federal level for CAI
members. Information regarding federal regulatory issues
will be shared in a separate post. Stay tuned.
Make sure you’re up-to-date with the latest news and
developments by following CAI’s government aﬀairs
blog, and follow us on Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter,
and Instagram.
“©Community Associations Institute. The article above is reprinted
with permission from Community Manager newsletter, which is
published by Community Associations Institute. This article originally appeared in the CAI online Government Aﬀairs Advocacy Update.
Further reproduction and distribution is prohibited without written
consent. Go to www.caionline.org for more information.”

OVIST & HOWARD, CPA’S
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Ovist & Howard CPA’s

Homeowner Association Specialists in Southern Nevada since 1981




Audits
Reviews
Compila�ons





Tax Returns
Forensic Audits
Bookkeeping





Consul�ng
A�end Board Mee�ngs
Board Member Elec�on Assistance

● 7 Commerce Center Drive ● Henderson, NV 89014 ● ph:702‐456‐1300 ● f: 702‐456‐6155
www.ohcpas.net ● hoa@ohcpas.net
www.cai-nevada.org
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Legislative

Grassroots Needs You,
All of You!!!
Homeowners – Managers Business Partners
By Chuck Niggemeyer, DCAL

W

hat is Grassroots? Grassroots is not a committee. Grassroots is an initiative developed to give eachand-every homeowner in the state of Nevada a voice during legislative sessions. Everyone who owns
a home in Nevada needs to join Grassroots.

Chuck
Niggemeyer,
DCAL, CAI
Nevada chapter
treasurer,
Vice Chair of
the Nevada
Legislative
Action
Committee and
President of
Sage Hills BOD

Grassroots recruits and informs
all homeowners about pending
legislation, pro and con. These
pro/con positions, developed
by
the
Legislative
Action
Committee,
are
provided
to
Grassroots participants so they can
pass comments to their Nevada
legislators. Thus, making all
HOA residents ADVOCATES
for their communities.

Community Managers: the importance of the
Grassroots initiative needs to be stressed to
all your homeowners during their HOA/
BOD meetings; yes, every meeting! The
opportunity to join and the importance
of Grassroots must be made available to
everyone. Please have a sign-up sheet
with space for name and email address.
Business Partners: the
Grassroots
initiative can also use your help.
Please stress to your HOA/BOD clients
the importance of and opportunity
to join Grassroots. Direct anyone
interested to the Advocacy Tab on the
cai-nevada.org website.
Remember, the goal of the Grassroots
Initiative is to deliver a unified
message to legislators and mobilize
them against “bad” legislation that
could negatively impact Common Interest
Communities
and
support
“good” legislation that would
be helpful to homeowners
and
the
homeowner
association industry.
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During
Nevada
legislative
sessions
many contentious HOA issues/bills are
presented which affect everyone who
lives in the well over 3100 associations
in the state! Everyone needs a voice
in government, and the CAI Grassroots
Initiative provides that voice. Please
join the Grassroots Initiative by
clicking on the “Join Grassroots
Initiative” tab.
Join the Grassroots Initiative
today – make your voice heard!

HOA Law –
Why You Should Get Involved
and Testify

Mark Leon, DCAL,
Board President,
Mountain’s Edge
Master Association

By Mark Leon, DCAL

Ibill to abolish all of NRS 116. What would motivate a lawmaker to even consider such a thing? One could speculate
n the 2015 Nevada legislative session, Assemblyman Ira Hansen, Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, introduced a

that Assemblyman Hansen has had his ﬁll of the numerous homeowner association related bills that are proposed
every session. His bill, thankfully, never made it out of committee; but with close to half of Nevada’s population living
in HOA communities, it is unlikely that our politicians in Carson City will see any less tweaking of HOA law. The 2017
Legislative session will be no exception.
We need your help to educate our lawmakers about the
issues our HOA communities are facing. Traditionally there
is a small but dedicated group of citizens that regularly
speak out about problems some homeowners have
experienced with their HOAs. While well-meaning, this
group is often the only voice heard by the legislature. It
is important for our lawmakers to hear positive input from
successful communities to balance out the constant
negative portrayals.

“

We need your help
to educate our lawmakers
about the issues our HOA
communities are facing.

”

The foremost issue for us in 2017 will be the banking
industry’s all-out assault on super-priority liens and
non-judicial foreclosure. In the 2015 session, a bipartisan compromise bill was hammered out by all the
stakeholders who are aﬀected by super-priority liens. It
was well-crafted in that everybody got some of what they
wanted and nobody got everything they wanted. The bill
was passed, signed into law and is in eﬀect today; but, at
literally the eleventh hour of the last day of the session,
there was a stealth attack by the banking lobby to undo
the compromise and change the law to eliminate the
super-priority lien. The bill passed in the Assembly, but
fortunately, the session ended just minutes before it could
be brought up for a vote in the Senate.
There is no dissembling this time around. The banking
industry is poised to introduce legislation that will weaken
the ability of HOAs to eﬀectively collect assessments.
With no teeth to aid in the collections process, HOA boards
face raising assessments to compensate for the inevitable
increase in bad debt. Thus the major result of such a law is

to punish those good citizens who pay their assessments
on time, while rewarding those who don’t. You can help
prevent this outcome by oﬀering testimony to legislators
while these bills are considered in committee, either inperson in Carson City, or by video link at the Grant Sawyer
government building in Las Vegas.
Testifying before a Senate or Assembly committee is just
like public speaking – it can be intimidating. Make sure
you prepare in advance by reading the proposed bill and
plan what you want to say, even as far as writing yourself a
script. Find out when and where the bill will be heard, and
arrive a little early to allow yourself time to sign in, acquaint
yourself with the committee room and get settled in.
The committee chair will announce the bill, and the
sponsor is usually the first to speak. Then the chair will
ask for testimony from those who favor, oppose or are
neutral to the bill, both in Carson City and in Las Vegas.
Patiently wait your turn; then begin your testimony with
your name and whether you represent a group, or just
yourself. While there are no oﬃcial time limits, keep your
comments succinct and relevant to the topic. Try to avoid
repeating points that have already been made. Verbosity
can actually hurt your cause.
A few words about decorum. Don’t get cute with your
testimony. You might think it is the perfect opportunity
to relate your favorite saying about politicians. Don’t do
it! These are serious people doing serious business for
the citizens of the state. They want to hear from you, but
they don’t want any fooling around. Also, no personal
attacks, noises or side commentary. Testimony is about
participating in the process of making law, not denigrating
or interrupting lawmakers or the other citizens oﬀering
their opinions.
You can learn about upcoming bills on the Nevada
Legislature’s website, www.leg.state.nv.us. And you can
learn about the specific bills that will aﬀect HOAs by joining
CAI’s Grassroots Initiative on the Nevada CAI chapter
website, www.cai-nevada.org.
www.cai-nevada.org
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What is LAC?
By Glen Proctor, DCAL

A

n acronym! It stands for “Legislative Action Committee.” LAC is a CAI National Committee
supervised by the Government and Public Aﬀairs Division of CAI. There are 34 individual state
legislative committees, including Nevada. The Committee monitors the Nevada legislative session
every two years, paying attention to any Bill Draft Request (BDR) and actual bill that would impact
any homeowner association (HOA) positively or negatively. Once a position is taken on the BDR or bill,
either pro or con or even suggested modiﬁcations to make the bill more positive for HOAs, the LAC
takes action.
LAC acts in the following way: It has a lobbyist to lobby
for/against the bill with the legislators. LAC makes HOAs
and homeowners who are interested in the legislative
session aware of the bill and the LAC position. It also
explains to the HOA and homeowners how they can let
their legislators know of their individual opinion of the bill.
Of course, you first have to sign up to be on the list of
HOAs and homeowners.

Questions?
How do I sign up for these notiﬁcations? Go to the Nevada
CAI website at cai-nevada.org. Go to the “Advocacy”
tab at the top of the page. Select the “Grassroots” drop
down tab. Click on the “Join Grassroots Initiative” form, fill
in the blanks and click on the “Submit” tab. You are now
registered and will receive all updates on BDRs and bills
from the LAC.

WE FOCUS ON JUST
ONE MARKET: COMMON
INTEREST COMMUNITIES

A Full-Service CPA Firm Specializing
Exclusively in Community Associations

Bainbridge, Little & Co, CPAs

Audits | Tax Preparation | Reviews

Samuel J. Bainbridge, CPA
sbainbridge@blccpas.com
Mark S. Little II, CPA
mlittle@blccpas.com

www.blccpas.com
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Who is on this committee? Nevada members of the CAI.
These members have been selected and then elected
by LAC and are chosen to represent a broad spectrum
of experience and knowledge. They are a cross section
of community managers, lawyers, homeowners, and
HOA board members. All members are approved by the
National CAI after review.

“

[LAC] explains to the HOA
and homeowners how they
can let their legislators know
of their individual opinion of
the bill…

”

How do they decide about the BDRs and bills? The LAC
committee meets on a monthly basis throughout the
non-legislative years. While the Nevada legislation is in
session they meet at least once a week and communicate
constantly until a position is determined. In other words,
they meet and debate constantly while legislators are
in session. Many of them are well acquainted with their
legislators and communicate with the legislators also.
What if I don’t agree with the LAC’s position? That is
perfectly alright! You took enough interest to check out
the BDR or bill and now you can respond. LAC’s main
purpose is to get you involved. Once involved we want you
to react and let your legislator know your opinion. Maybe
you disagree this time, but next time you may agree.
How does the lobbyist work? He works with the legislators
of all parties to accomplish two goals: To be aware of all
legislators and their opinions on all bills which are then
reported back to LAC. His second goal is to try to persuade
the legislators to vote favorably on bills the way LAC would
like them to vote.
What is the real purpose of the LAC? To involve all HOAs
and their homeowners in the biennial legislative process
by being active and letting their representative legislators
know their opinions on bills. Hopefully, your opinions
support the LAC opinions.

702-243-2695
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the legislative action committee (lac)

GALAXY OF STARS

LAC Stars are supporters who contribute money through direct donations,
fundraising events and the Buck-a-Door program. Our Stars are listed below.

sirius

THE BRIGHTEST STAR IN THE SKY –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING $5000 OR MORE
Aliante Master Association
Wingfield Springs Community Association

blue white

polaris

THE NORTH STAR, ALWAYS GUIDING –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING $2500 TO $5000
Howard Hughes Corporation
Leach Johnson Song & Gruchow
Providence Master Homeowners Association

THE HOTTEST TEMPERATURE STARS –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING $1000 TO $2500
Caughlin Ranch Homeowners Association
Desert Shores Community Association
Inspirada Community Association
Mountains Edge Master’s Association

red

milky way

stardust

OVER 100 BILLION STARS –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING - $250 TO $500
Bainbridge, Little & Co CPA’s
CCMC
Complex Solutions, LTD
Epic Association Management
GetDocsNow.com
Gibbs Giden Locher Turner Senet & Wittbrodt LLP
Hampton & Hampton
KRT Fitness & Patio Concepts
Lake Village Homeowners Association, Inc.
Lewis Roca Rothgerber Christie, LLP
Seacoast Commerce Bank
Taylor Association Management, AAMC
The Clarkson Law Group,P.C.
The Management Trust, AAMC
The Parks Homeowners Association
Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.
Western Risk Insurance

THE COOLEST STARS –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING $500 TO $1000
Kern & Associates, LTD
Wolf Rifkin Shapiro Schulman & Rabkin, LLP

THE SUBSTANCE NEEDED TO CREATE STARS –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING UP TO $250
Belfor Property Restoration Michelle Goodell
Chris Delong
Moondance Sundance
Chuck & Vicki Niggemeyer
Community Association
Greg & Donna Toussaint
NAS
Howard Jenkins
Norm Rosensteel
Ianeke Wyrick
Northbrook Ranch HOA
Integrated Landscape Mgt Owen Calvin
Intertex LV, LLC
Pamela Scott
Jeanine Rego
Rob & Elise Elwood
Jerry Threet
Sage Hills HOA
La Jolla Classic HOA
Sharon Bolinger
Steve Swanson
Marilyn Brainard
Mario Thompson
The Village Green HOA
Meister Park North
Tonya Chamberlain

All LAC Galaxy of Stars contributions support our all-star CAI lobbyist, Garrett Gordon. The LAC galaxy of Stars
is a new universe which has come into being through the hard work and dedication of committed CAI business
partners, managers and HOA members. We welcome and need new Stars. It’s extremely important to support
LAC through any of our Star categories. Bad legislation needs to be stopped and your support is needed. The
LAC galaxy of Stars is open for membership, please join it and add your name to the Star list. It’s easy, visit
www.cai-nevada.org and click on the LAC tab.
Current information as of: November 30, 2016.

Management of Mixed-Use
High-Rise Condominium
By Stanley Monsef, PhD., PE

Iand retail units. By their nature, mixed-use condominium projects may involve diﬀerent players
n a mixed high-rise condominium, the residents typically live in residential units above commercial

Stanley Monsef,
PhD., PE is
President
of Mercury
Consultants:
member of CAI

with potentially divergent interests.

Although the real estate designation in a mixed-use highrise condominium may have separate ownership for
the commercial and retails units, the management and
operation of the complex are generally the responsibility
of the owner’s association.
Management, operation and maintenance, whether
horizontal mixed-use condominium or high-rise mixed-use
condominium, involve several ways of approaching issues
of concern. The key issue in any mixed-use condominium
project is structuring the operation and maintenance
obligations for common areas/elements.
In addition to imposing assessments against the units’
owners, the association engages in appropriate rental
contracts to generate revenues for the benefit of the
owners, and for the cost of maintenance and repair of
the common areas/elements. Uniform Condominium
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Act, Section 3-105 and NRS 82.131.7, covers contracts and
leases, and does not appear to invalidate such legitimate
property interests. However, it may not distribute the rental
benefits to the units’ owners in any way (NRS 82.136 (2).
Another solution to the maintenance and repair issue is
creating a separate condominium unit under a master
condominium declaration comprised of all commercial
and retail areas of the project. That separate unit may be
owned by the developer, or an aﬃliate of the developer or
investors, while the maintenance of that unit is handled by
the association. From a cost allocation perspective, the
condominium declaration typically allows the association
to allocate costs it incurs in maintaining the common
areas/elements to the owners of both the residential units
and the commercial/retail units that are benefited by
those common areas/elements.

The cost of management, maintenance and repair of
common areas/elements for a high rise mixed-use
condominium is typically apportioned by:
a) Square footing allocation method;
b) Revenue generating method;
c) Property value allocation method.
Whichever allocation method is used, the pro rata share
must be fair and reasonable in order to avoid challenges
from the units’ owners and commercial entities.
Property management, preventive maintenance and
coordination of operation for the mixed-use high-rise
complex may become troublesome for the association
and the management if management and operation
schedules with clear directives are not developed and
issued to the residential and commercial/retail clients.
Nevada state laws governing condominiums are
diﬀerent than laws governing commercial properties. For
example, the right of entry, and the right of inspection
to the residential units, insurance requirements and
responsibilities, ownership and claims, who pays what and
to whom, sub-association within a master association,
shared elements, and traﬃc to and from the complex are
several management issues that require precise definition
and direction.

Instituting evacuation and other emergency procedures
can be diﬃcult for commercial entities, but an association,
not the owners of commercial entities, can control building
safety and an evacuation plan. As a result: the association,
management and commercial entities must develop a
comprehensive plan for building safety procedures for fire
and security systems.
Insurance coverage for a mixed-use high-rise
condominium is more diﬃcult from an underwriting
standpoint. Diﬀerent ownerships have diﬀerent exposures
and operating philosophies: hours of operation, advertising
policies, signage, occupancy restrictions, hazards from
restaurants, commercial/residential access, condominium
responsibilities vs. commercial responsibilities, subassociation within a master association and shared common
elements. Subsequently, adjusting of claims becomes more
diﬃcult when more than one insurance company is involved.
To provide for a more professional management and
cost eﬀective operation, the association must engage
an experienced community manager, preferably with
some technical and construction familiarities combined
with good judgment and ability to deal with association’s
board of directors and residents, as well as with the staﬀ,
vendors and contractors. Units’ owners in a mixed highrise condominium are most likely to expect the community
manager to deal with lighting, odor, noise, smoke seepage,
pet’s behavior and other occupants’ annoyances.

OUTSTANDING SERVICE
BEATS OUTSTANDING ASSESSMENTS!

Name

✔ Licensed and Bonded
✔ Reducing Association Collection Costs
✔ Attorney on Staff
✔ State Approved CE Classes for
Community Managers

✔ FREE Online Status Reports
✔ Over 25 years of experience
✔ Knowledgeable Professionals
✔ Customer Service Representatives
Always Available

LAS VEGAS: 702-804-8885

RENO: 775-322-8005
www.cai-nevada.org

nas-inc.com

www.NAS-INC.com
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Getting to Know All About You
By Dawn Osterode, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Aa builder to build an association from the ground up or acquiring a community in transition
s community managers, in our careers, we often ﬁnd ourselves in the role of working with

from another ﬁrm. Those outside our industry may assume that all homeowners associations are
created equal, when we know that is certainly not the case. As we read through the maps, plans and
governing documents, the task seems daunting to determine how this entity functions and what its
responsibilities are.
In my career, I have assisted in the establishment of over
40 Nevada homeowner associations from scratch, and
audited through transitions countless more. Therefore, I
would like to share with our industry professionals some
tips ‘n tricks on getting to know your communities and
what makes them unique.
You may think the first place to look is your governing
documents, but what document was your CC&Rs built on?
The final map! This document of public record defines the
association’s core areas of responsibility such as common
areas, drainage easements, etc. Through an audit, I have
found overlooked parcels mistakenly left in the developer’s
name. Start from the beginning: get to know the areas of
physical land the association is responsible for maintaining
and ensure those parcels have been legally transferred
into the association’s name.
Take a look at your Articles of Incorporation and familiarize
yourself with the core purpose statement. Why is this entity
formed? There should be a statement such as: “The purpose
of the association is to maintain the commonly owned assets.”
We often can get caught up in the day-to-day of assessment
collection and rules enforcement, but need to keep in mind

Dawn Osterode,
CMCA, AMS,
PCAM, is
a Nevada
Supervising
Community
Manager and
Nevada Reserve
Study Specialist
She is with Associa
Sierra North –
An Associa®
Company

why this entity was initially formed. What is
the sole purpose? As such, this should be
the guiding mission statement of the board and management
as they work together in the ongoing management of the
community’s assets.
Move on to your bylaws. There are often unique aspects
to each community such as: meeting every 90 days vs
100, proxies being required vs optional, specifications if
actions without a meeting are permitted and under what
circumstances, even special meeting requirements such
as an Annual Membership Disclosure Report. Make note of
these unique conditions and requirements to ensure they
are calendared and addressed should these items come
up during the course of business.
When it comes to the CC&Rs, this lengthy document can
be very intimidating and is often best read in sections, not
all at once. For example, the use restrictions or design
review sections should be allocated their own focused
time to ensure all the specific details are absorbed.
Reading this document can also be enlightening or even
entertaining. I’ve seen restrictions on no male horses in
projects, and could only imagine completing an inspection
for compliance of such.
This core document is
recorded against every
lot before a unit is under
construction, and thus,
each owner is responsible
for adhering to its contents,
even if they did not read
it. (Which we know is
everyone’s first priority
when buying a home.) The
volume of key information
specific to each unique
community is immense.
When do assessments
start? What rules do
we have to follow? This
list goes on and on. I
have found it extremely
beneficial to keep a simple
reference guide that points
me to the section and a
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quick summary note of the unique requirement I need to
enforce or be knowledgeable of. I pull this document out
monthly for a quick review to keep my mind fresh.
It may seem like a lot to undertake such an endeavor;
however, you are already reading through the documents.
So, just like studying for a test in college, you are making
your study notes for future reference. This also serves
handy when bringing on a new board or committee
member to help them acclimate to their new role and
understand their responsibilities and jurisdiction.
We then move to rules, policies and charters, all of which
are a further expansion of the core governing documents.
Continuing our study note practice, you end up with a
singular document you can periodically reference to keep
the mind fresh and avoid confusion of mixing community
policies when advising clients.
As licensed management professionals, we need to
remind ourselves that we are there to guide those
we serve. If we fall short in our understanding of those
documents which are specific to each unique property
we represent, we can become liable for our actions for
providing incorrect advice.

Green Living Services
Playgrounds Repairs Replacement
Safety Inspections Dog Parks Site Amenities
Rubber Safety Surfacing

702.367.TURF
www.GreenLivingServices.com
LICENSE #66773, 68714, 71769

As we begin another year, let us all take the time to refresh
our minds on what makes our communities so unique, and
how we can help them excel to their best potential.

CAI Nevada
Chapter Members’
Brag Page

Fill

Find the most current legislative
news by going to the CAI Nevada
chapter website: cai-nevada.org.
Click on the Advocacy tab.

Congratulations to the
Clarkson Law Group on
celebrating three years
of dedication to CAI and
the entire HOA industry. Adam H. Clarkson, Esq.,
is the founder of the firm which is exclusively
dedicated to representing homeowner associations.
Congratulations to Adam Clarkson, his associates
and staff.

If you have anything you want to share, please submit it
at least six weeks prior to the magazine publish month.
Anything received after the 20th of the month prior
to publication may not make it into that issue, but will
appear in the following issue. Please submit your items
to info@cai-nevada.org or fax to 702-240-9690.

www.cai-nevada.org
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Water Damage and Flood
Damage Restoration
By Brian E. DeLisle, PCAM

Ulook for in a water damage remediation contractor? Water Damage Restoration Services
nfortunately, your association has suﬀered a water damage situation. What should managers

should include:

Brian E. DeLisle,
PCAM, General
Manager of Fire/
Water Damage
Restoration &
Cleaning Services
COIT Services of
Reno

• Emergency response water removal;

• Specialized tools and equipment;

• Structural drying, including walls, ceilings, cavities,
crawl space and ﬂoors;

• Working knowledge of, and following, the ANSI/
IICRC S-500 guidelines;

• Drying of carpets, upholstery and draperies;

• Standard and Reference Guide for Professional Water
Damage Restoration;

• Cleaning and sealing contaminated ducting;
• Full understanding and application of Psychrometry;
• Final cleaning services;
• Ability to prevent secondary damage;
• Mold remediation as it relates to emergency
response;

• Ability to manage customized remediation
protocols in category 3 water and mold
contamination conditions;

• Additional services as they reﬂect vendor
competencies;
• Hands-on water damage restoration experience;

HOA BANKING
Seacoast Commerce Bank offers
a full range of comprehensive
banking and financial services
for Homeowner Associations and
property management companies.

Hoa BanKing
solutions
• Depository Services
• Cash Management
• Remote Deposit

Name
Seacoast Commerce Bank provides

• Lockbox Services

our Property Management and

• ACH Origination

Homeowner Association clients the ability to maximize their use of bank services.
We understand the unique Banking needs of our Property Management and
Association clients, providing industry specific products and customer service
that you have grown to expect and deserve.

Ken Carteron

Senior Vice President
HOA Banking Division
kcarteron@sccombank.com
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13415 S. Hills Drive
Reno, NV 89511
www.sccombank.com

• HOA Financing
• Online Dues Program

standing water. Specialized drying equipment such as
dehumidifiers and air movers will be installed to speed
the dehumidification process. Dehumidification of ﬂoors,
walls and other structures is especially important as it
helps prevent mold growth and lasting secondary water
damage. Technicians carefully monitor the drying process,
record moisture levels and make necessary adjustments
until Equilibrium Moisture Content (EMC) has been
reached. Finally, in the case of a sewage leak, the vendor
sewage cleanup and decontamination team should arrive
to take care of this matter.
• Inspection instruments to determine moisture
levels in the air, on surface materials and subsurface materials;
• Ability to create a detailed drying plan to safely
remove moisture as quickly and economically
as possible.
When disaster strikes, turn to a vendor you can trust. We
all know that water damage can throw your entire life oﬀbalance, and a qualified team of Restoration Specialists
can help get your home back to normal. Technicians
should be IICRC certified and follow the industry-standard
IICRC S-500 guidelines for water damage restoration.
When it comes to water damage, the first 48 hours are
essential. Your vendor should be available seven days a
week, 24 hours a day. The sooner a Restoration Specialist
arrives to get the drying process started, the better. Waiting
can increase the risk of lasting damage to structures, as
well as the risk of mold growth. If the water is coming from
an inside source, such as a toilet or sink, find the shut-oﬀ
valve and turn it oﬀ immediately. As soon as that is done,
call a qualified vendor for Water Damage Restoration
Services.

What Happens Next? The Water Damage
Restoration Process

3. Repairs, Sanitization, Deodorization
After your property is dry, it should be inspected to
determine if further structural repairs, sanitization or
deodorization are necessary. The odors of water damage
will naturally fade as the drying process comes to an end,
but in special cases, technicians may use specialized
equipment to eliminate lingering odors. Should mold
be detected, the vendor may advise that trained mold
remediation specialists work quickly to clean and sanitize
your space. Your possessions may also be in need of
specialized repair. The vendor may advise document
restoration, business equipment restoration and
electronics restoration services.
4. Cleaning and Carpet Reinstallation
At this point, the vendor may reinstall your carpet if it
was removed for cleaning. Or, if your carpet was dried in
place, they will perform a full carpet cleaning, including
appropriate deodorization and disinfection. In addition to
carpets, the vendor should have expertise to thoroughly
clean your natural stone, upholstery, tile and other surfaces
aﬀected by water damage.
Remember that you need immediate professional help
when water damage occurs. Choose a vendor with
extensive experience in your community who will work
closely with insurance adjusters and all parties involved
in the loss.

1. Immediate Inspection
Technicians should quickly determine the extent of
the damage utilizing specialized equipment. With
infrared cameras (if necessary) and moisture meters,
they can detect hidden water in walls, ﬂoors, ceilings
and determine moisture levels. The technicians should
determine which items are salvageable, which may need
repairs, and whether the carpet can dry in-place or if it
needs to be removed for cleaning. Then create a detailed
drying plan to safely remove moisture as quickly and
economically as possible. At this point, you may require
an inventory and pack-out services during which your
possessions are removed, cleaned and stored until such
time as they can be returned to your home.
2. Industrial Grade Drying
Technicians should then begin with water extraction,
using powerful, truck-mounted equipment to remove
www.cai-nevada.org
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Gala Timeline

By Judi Hanson, DCAL, in cooperation with Jennifer Ballew

I

f you have followed us from August through January in the Community Interests magazine, you
have not only followed the teasers announcing the three W’s – the why, the when and the where
of the Gala – but also the articles. The articles were divided into three parts, giving you information on
the various CAI awards categories; however, the timeline for nominations, etc., was missing. We now
have that timeline revealed here.
Nominations: January 17, 2017 to February 28, 2017
Essays completed by March 30, 2017
The timeline was posted on the CAI website earlier, and if
you went there to view it, you know that nominations were
open January 17, 2017. Remember, you can nominate for a
person, manager, association and board member, and you
can also self-nominate. You just cannot nominate for our

new awards this year – Rising Star and the Hall of Fame
Award. You also cannot nominate for the four categories
that the board uses for their special awards: Business
Partner of the Year, DCAL of the year, the Gary Lien Award
and Committee Member of the Year.

Remember, this Gala is your Gala. The
Gala Committee has introduced some
new categories and also combined a few to make the
award categories more competitive than they may have
been in the past. This gala recognizes you - The Manager,
The Business Partner and the Homeowner/Board
Member who are members of CAI for your contributions to
CAI and your Communities. And, this last statement is all
important when doing your
nominations: all candidates
being nominated must be
a member in good standing
of CAI.
Let’s give a big thank you
to Mindy Martinez, our
2016 president, and to April
Parsons, our 2017 president,
whose Gala this represents.
And, finally, let’s give a big
shout-out and thank you to
this year’s Gala Committee:
Jennifer Ballew and her great
gala committee composed
of managers, business partners and DCALs who worked
very hard to transform this Gala into a true “A Midsummer
Nights Dream.”
Thank you and good luck. Let’s go nominate our award
winners for 2017.

Landcraft
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DCAL, Director CAI
Board of Directors,
Director Sun City
Aliante, Director
Aliante Master
Association,
Treasurer, the
Fields at Aliante,
CAVL, National

Start the New Year
by Taking Advantage of Education
By Mark Towers, DCAL

Mark Towers,
DCAL, is on the
Sun City Aliante
Board of Directors

HYear!” I am excited about another year which brings more opportunities to learn about homeowner and board
ello CAI Members! Yes, it is February, but still early enough that I feel like I can say, “Happy New

responsibilities.

The Community Association Institute (CAI) Nevada
Chapter’s Media Educational Program oﬀers free
homeowner educational videos at: www.cainevada.org/home.asp. Videos include a five
minute introduction, “CAI Do’s and
Don’ts of Serving on Your Board,”
“CAI Board Member, We Want You,”
“Moderating Meeting Madness,”
“Building Community Spirit,” “Asset
Maintenance & Reserves,” “Board
Role & Responsibilities,” and
“Meetings & Elections.”
The
Community
Association
Institute’s Dedicated Community
Association Leader (DCAL) program
in Nevada prepared me for successful
community leadership and HOA board
membership. It is dedicated to the
education of homeowners, HOA residents,
board members, and community leaders.
The DCAL program provides education and tools for
running a successful association, solve daily operational
issues, and implement federal, state, and local legislation.
The CAI DCAL Program addresses HOA “Board Leadership
Development Workshop” (the former Essentials),
“Finances in the Common-Interest Community,” “Building
a Sense of Community,” “Ethics in the Common-Interest
Community,” “Meeting & Elections,” “Risk Management &
Insurance,” “Rules Creation & Enforcement,” and requires
either attending a Common-Interest Community &
Condominium Hotels Commission Meeting or researching
& submitting an article for the chapter magazine. With
exception of the HOA Essentials Course lasting eight
live hours, the classes are three live hours at the Nevada
CAI Chapter Oﬃces Training Room in Las Vegas. The
same courses are held in Northern Nevada. The monthly
classes, facilitated by dedicated subject matter experts,
provide a great opportunity to network with CAI Members
and HOA experts!
The State of Nevada, Real Estate Division, Oﬃce of the
Ombudsman provides a neutral and fair venue that
assists homeowners in handling matters that may arise
while living in a common-interest community (CIC). It is a
helpful source for Common-Interest Community Nevada
Revised Statute and Common-Interest Community

Nevada Administrative Code. Resources
include Nevada Revised Statute 116, 166a,
Nevada Administrative Code 116, and
116a publications, training, presentations,
videos, handouts, forms, CommonInterest Community Manual, Attorney
General’s Opinions, and Alternative Dispute
Resolution. You may email questions or
requests to: OMBCLASSES@red.nv.gov.
I suggest you check the “CIC Program
Training” monthly at: http://red.nv.gov/
Content/CIC/Program_Training/.
Happy 2017!
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There are

no extra pieces

in the universe.
Everyone is here
because he or she

has
Name a
place to fill,

and every piece
must fit itself into the

big jigsaw puzzle.
--- Deepak Chopra
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January Luncheon Gallery

The January Luncheon Program was kicked off with the swearing in of the new 2017
board of directors. Past President Mindy Martinez passed the gavel to 2017 President,
April Parsons. Steve Candelas, Tactical Real Estate Solutions, presented a program on
the squatter issue in Southern Nevada.

Meet Your New
Nevada Chapter Board of Directors!
Amembers are: President: April Parsons, CMCA; Vice President, Norm Rosensteel, PCAM, NVEBP; President Elect,

t the January 11 Luncheon, the CAI Nevada Chapter Board of Directors was sworn into oﬃce. The new board

Adam Clarkson, Esq., NVEBP; Treasurer, Chuck Niggemeyer, DCAL; Secretary, Tonya Gale, CMCA, AMS, PCAM, DCAL;
Directors are James Gibson, Michael Schulman, Esq., CCAL, NVEBP (not in photo), Judith Hanson, DCAL (not in photo),
and Chuck Balacy, NVEBP.
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ASPHALT & PAVING

Affordable Striping & Sealing
Locally Owned & Operated

• Asphalt Seal Coating & Crack Fill
• Curb Painting, Striping, Road Markings
• Traffic Signs & Installation
Contact Shonda Decker
702-222-9009 • shonda@affordablestriping.com
www.affordablestriping.com

American Pavement Preservation

Full service asphalt maintenance, preservation and
paving

Seal coat, slurry seal type 1, 2, 3 paving patching crack
seal, striping/pavement markings/sign installation
702-507-5444 • www.americanpave.com

Holbrook Asphalt

Our in-house Accredited Pavement Managers have the
highest level of training specific to lowering the costs
of pavement ownership through the most modern
engineering advancements in pavement preservation.
702-823-3902 • www.holbrookasphalt.com

Sunland Asphalt

A full-service paving and pavement maintenance
contractor serving the Southwest for over 30 years.
Contact Gary Hayes at 702-563-6872 or
GaryH@sunlandasphalt.com
www.sunlandasphalt.com
ATTORNEYS

Angius & Terry, LLP

Full Service Community Association Law Firm

General Counsel including CC&R Compliance and
Construction Defect Resolution
1120 N. Town Center Drive, Suite 260
Las Vegas NV, 89144
702-990-2017 • Fax: 702-990-2018
www.angius-terry.com

Fenton Grant Mayfield Kaneda & Litt LLP
Construction Defect Attorneys

1955 Village Center Circle, Las Vegas, NV 89134
702-947-4900 • Fax: 702-947-4901
www.fentongrant.com

Charles L. Geisendorf, Ltd.

Community Association Law Firm

2470 St. Rose Pkwy, Suite 309
Henderson, Nevada 89074
702-873-5868 • Fax: 702-548-6335
charles@clgltd.com • www.clgltd.com

The Clarkson Law Group, P.C.

Community Association Corporate Counsel
(Including Collections)

2300 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 950
Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-462-5700 • Fax: 702-446-6234
9190 Double Diamond Parkway
Reno, Nevada 89521
775-850-2800 • Fax: 702-446-6234
www.the-clg.com

Make Your Ad POP! Add Color!

Call the CAI Office at 702-648-8408

ATTORNEYS

BANKS

Van Duyne Law Group

A Local Law Firm Handling Local Community
Associations with Care
Free Initial Consultation for Board Members &
Managers
Free Training for New Board Members
1575 Delucchi Lane, Suite 215, Reno, NV 89502
775-345-3402 • Fax: 800-345-1085
sheila@vanduynelawgroup.com
www.vanduynelawgroup.com

Kim Piscione, Vice President/Relationship Manager
2300 W Sahara Ave, #600, Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-251-1658 (office) • 866-375-8616 (toll free)
kimberly.piscione@usbank.com (email)
Serving our community for all your HOA banking
needs (payment processing, HOA loans, investments,
fraud protection) for more than 25 years!
COLLECTIONS

Absolute Collection Services

Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro,
Schulman & Rabkin, LLP

Full Service Community Association Law
including Construction Defect Resolution

3556 E. Russell Road, 2nd Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-341-5200 • Fax: 702-341-5300
5594 Longley Lane, Unit B, Reno, NV 89511
775-853-6787 • Fax: 775-853-6774
mschulman@wrslawyers.com
www.wrslawyers.com
BANKS

Alliance Association Bank

As a leading provider of community association
financial services, Alliance Association Bank recognizes
the importance of not only accurately and quickly
processing homeowners’ assessments, but also
providing safe and secure deposit services with a
competitive rate of return on the associations’ funds.
For more information, contact Denise Sauro, VP/
Association Financial Partner
888-734-4567 • Cell: 702-845-1743
DSauro@allianceassociationbank.com
Alliance Association Bank is a division of Bank of
Nevada, Member FDIC.

City National Bank

City National Bank’s Community Association specialists
offer comprehensive treasury services with regional
offices in Summerlin and Reno.
Contact Julie Hayre at 213-673-9391 or
Kelli Crowley at 949-233-4089. CNB Member FDIC

Mutual of Omaha Bank

Community Association Banking

• Automated lockbox
• Single signature card
• HOA loan solutions
• Flexible CD options
• Credit card and e-payments
• Internet cash management
• Integrated image deposit
• Dedicated customer service
Chuck Balacy, NVEBP, Regional Account Executive
chuck.balacy@mutualofomahabank.com
Direct 702-563-9391 • Fax 402-633-6340
Tony Troilo, NVEBP
tony.troilo@mutualofomahabank.com
702-771-9569
www.mutualofomahabank.com

Seacoast Commerce Bank

U.S. Bank - HOA Division

Las Vegas
8440 W Lake Mead Blvd #210, Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-531-3394 • Fax: 702-531-3396
Reno
1 East Liberty, 6th floor, Reno, NV 89501
775-419-0744
www.absolute-collection.com

Nevada Association Services, Inc.

“The Delinquent Assessment Collection Specialist”

702-804-8885 • Fax 702-804-8887
775-322-8005 • Fax: 775-322-8009
www.nas-inc.com
License No. CA01068

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS

BELFOR Property Restoration

Single Source Provider, Offering Complete 24/7
Emergency Response
and Reconstruction Services

800-856-3333
Michelle Turner (Northern Nevada)
Michelle.turner@us.belfor.com
Andrea Pineda, NVEBP (Southern Nevada)
Andrea.pineda@us.belfor.com
Licenses 0078990 limit - $1,000,000, 0078991
limit - $1,000,000, 0078992 limit - $1,000,000,
0067311 limit - unlimited
www.belforUSA.com

MK House Consulting, Inc.
General Contractors

Over 25,000 HOA projects completed in 9 years.
From trash outs to repaints to large reconstructions,
A/C, repipes, and re-roofs, we make community
managers’ jobs easier. Licensed, bonded, insured.
702-370-1913 NV Lic # 71558, limit $4,500,000
6670 Gomer Road, Las Vegas, NV 89139

Nigro Construction Services

“Commitment • Reliability • Excellence”

Maintenance, Construction and Reconstruction for All
Size Projects. Commercial and Residential.
Design Build Contractor of Choice
Unlimited B license #963085
Karen Kelly
Cell 702-577-5136 • Office 702-247-1920 x251
www.NigroConstruction.com

ProTec Building Services
HOA Maintenance Experts

HOA Banking Solutions from Seacoast Commerce
Bank, priding themselves on the ability to maximize
their client’s use of banks services with a no fees
approach to banking.
Contact:
Ken Carteron, NVEBP, Senior Vice President
Cell (760) 803-9541
kcarteron@sccombank.com

One-stop-shop for all your maintenance needs:
· MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS
· REPAIRS
· CONSTRUCTION
· WELDING
· PLUMBING
· ELECTRICAL
· GUTTER CLEANING
· MAINTENANCE MANUALS
800-557-2217
info@GoProTec.com • www.GoProTec.com
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CPAS

FITNESS EQUIPMENT

Bainbridge, Little & Co, CPAs

KRT Fitness and Patio Concepts

Audits, Reviews & Tax Preparation

Your source for Commercial Fitness Equipment and
Contract Outdoor Furniture & Site Furnishings
702-490-3558
info@krtconcepts.com • www.krtconcepts.com

“We Specialize Exclusively In HOAs”

We are very reasonably priced to fit
just about any Association’s budget
3620 N. Rancho Drive, Suite 106
Las Vegas, NV 89130
702-243-2695 • Fax: 702-243-8734
sbainbridge@blccpas.com • www.blccpas.com
Sam Bainbridge, CPA & Mark Little, CPA

CAU

Assurance (Audit/Review/Compilation/AUP), Tax
Compliance & Advisory

“NOT JUST A REQUIREMENT.
WE PROVIDE ANSWERS!”
We deliver responsive service, insightful advice and
personal support. We see each engagement as an
agreement between partners that wish to create a
close and mutually beneficial long-term relationship.
CHOOSE TO HAVE THE ANSWERS TODAY! 702-2528881 • Fax: 702-543-6795
mchen@chenaccountinggroup.com
www.chenaccountinggroup.com

Hilburn & Lein, CPAs

A Professional Corporation

Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Farra, LLC
(Kane Condominium and Association Services Division)

Providing the highest quality in audits of financial
statements, forensic accounting and fraud
investigations and other professional services.
400 S. 4th Street, Suite 500
Las Vegas, NV 89101
Call or email us at
702-650-7248 • info@associationcpas.com

Ovist & Howard, CPA’s

Specializing in Financial Statements, Taxes and
Consulting for HOA’s since 1990.

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

For all your insurance needs including Auto/Home/
Business/Life/Health/Bonds/
Workmans Comp

•

Now this feels like home.®

Community Association Management & Consulting
702-248-2262 (CCMC) • tledvina@ccmcnet.com
www.CCMCnet.com

Colonial Property Management
Las Vegas/Henderson/Mesquite

Contact: Trish Hall

8595 S. Eastern Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89123
702-458-2580 • Fax: 702-458-2582
info@cpmlv.com • www.cpmlv.com

Complete Association
Management Company (CAMCO)

Patrick Ward Insurance Agency

Contact the Professionals, as Our Name Says it All!
702-531-3382 • Fax: 702-531-3392
contactus@camconevada.com
www.camconevada.com

Full Service Independent Agency
& Brokerage Firm

Mark S. Coolman, CFP, CIRMS, NVEBP
Francie Stocking, CISR, CRIS, CPIW, CIC
Susan Bauman, CISR, CPIW, CIC
Mindy Martinez, CIRMS, DCAL, NVEBP
3140 S. Rainbow Blvd. Suite 400
Las Vegas, NV 89146
702-368-4217 • Fax: 702-368-4219
www.westernrisk.com • youragent@westernrisk.com

Gothic Grounds Maintenance

Manager, Community Association
Sales & Customer Service
6325 S Valley View, Las Vegas, NV 89118
702-676-1185 • Fax: 702-678-6968
ghill@gothiclandscape.com
Your Land. Our Care.

• Online demand and resale disclosures
• Universally accepted questionnaires
• Real time account access 24/7
• Dedicated customer service team
Chuck Balacy, NVEBP, Regional Account Executive
chuck.balacy@mutualofomahabank.com
Direct 702-563-9391 • Fax 402-633-6340
Tony Troilo, NVEBP
tony.troilo@mutualofomahabank.com
702-771-9569
www.CondoCerts.com

MANAGEMENT

CCMC

333 Village Blvd. # 203, Incline Village NV 89451
800-756-6507, 775-831-3132
Fax: 775-831-6235 • rwright@menath.com

LandCare

CondoCerts

Community Interests

Ron Wright
Mike Menath Insurance

LANDSCAPING

Our Partners and Managers have over 80 Years of
combined HOA experience. And with over 20 staff
members, we have the resources YOUR Association needs.
www.ohcpas.net • hoa@ohcpas.net
702-456-1300 • Fax: 702-456-6155
Kristina Deuser, CPA Eric Lorenz, CPA

•

“Insurance for Associations, that’s all we do!!”

Western Risk Insurance

Certified Public Accountants and Advisors

February 2017

Barbara Westhoff, CIRMS, Account Manager
267-757-7174 • Fax: 267-757-7474
bwesthoff@cauinsure.com
1180 N. Town Center Drive, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89144
www.cauinsure.com

Specializes in Homeowners Associations, Planned Unit
Developments and Condominium Associations. We are
a full service Brokerage Firm. We offer on site safety
inspections, insurance workshops and offer 3 HOUR
CREDITS for continuing education. Contact Patrick
Ward or Yolanda Torres
2880 S. Jones, Ste. 4, Las Vegas, NV 89146
702-579-7505 • Fax: 702-367-1039
pward@farmersagent.com

Over 45 years combined HOA experience.
Specializing in HOA audits, reviews, tax, and
consulting work.
5520 S. Fort Apache Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89148
702-597-1945
Gary W. Lein, CPA, NVEBP | Philip C. Bateman, CPA
gary@hilburn-lein.com | phil@hilburn-lein.com

28

1427 Gragson Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89101
Contact Pedro Botello
702-657-0087 • Fax: 702-657-1120
lvcustomersvc@groundskeeper.com
www.groundskeeper.com

INSURANCE

Chen Accounting Group, Ltd. – CPA

A Mutual of Omaha Bank Company

LANDSCAPING

The Groundskeeper

• LandCare Management
• Landscape Installation
• Landscape Design
• Water Smart Irrigation Management
• National Company
Contact: Owen Calvin
P: 702-385-4590 • M: 702-429-7527
Email: Owen.Calvin@LandCare.com
www.LandCare.com

www.cai-nevada.org

Your Local Family Owned Management Company
Our Services are Tailored to Fit Your Association

Epic Association Management
Professional. Reliable. Efficient.

8712 Spanish Ridge Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89148
tonya@epicamlv.com
702-767-9993 • www.epicamlv.com
Let us show you what management should be!

Eugene Burger Management Corporation

“Legendary Service Provided by Exceptional People”

www.ebmc.com
Southern Nevada Contact:
Katherine Wolfe, DCAL, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
katherinewolfe@ebmc.com
702-873-3071 • Fax: 702-873-0629
Northern Nevada Contact:
B.J. Brown, Supervising CAM
775-828-3664 • Fax: 775-828-2677
bjbrown@ebmc.com

FirstService Residential

We have five (5) offices located throughout
Southern and Northern Nevada.
Our main office locations:
8290 Arville Street
Las Vegas, NV 89139
639 Isbell Road, Suite 280
Reno, NV 89509
702-215-5058 • 775-332-0714
www.fsresidential.com

Level Property Management
2012 CAI ‘Outstanding
Small Management Company’

Anne Calarco, PCAM, DCAL, President
702-333-1050 • Anne.Calarco@levelprop.com
‘Taking your Community to the next Level’

the

Marketplace

MANAGEMENT

Opus 1 Community Management

“Your award winning choice in local community
management.”

Tonya Bates, PCAM, DCAL
1380 Greg St. #208, Sparks, NV 89431
775-284-4788
tonya@opus1cm.com • www.opus1cm.com

PAINTING

RESTORATION

The Sherwin-Williams Company

Your Full-Service Paint Manufacturer with 18
stores in Southern Nevada. Celebrating 150
Years! Ask Sherwin-Williams for: Color Books,
Repaint Specifications, Job Walks.
Jason Manwaring, NVEBP
702-349-3613 • swrep4751@sherwin.com

The Management Trust

Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.

8485 W. Sunset Road, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89113
702-835-6904 • 702-835-6905
www.managementtrust.com

“A paint job is only worth doing if it’s done right”
When high quality applications and expertise is required,
allow us to better serve your clients.
702-287-1456 • Fax: 702-541-9900
www.unforgettablecoatings.com
service@unforgettablecoatings.com

Owner Inspired. Challenge Accepted.

Prime Community Management, LLC
Contact: April Parsons, President
Managers: Tanya Chamberlain,
Jann Smit & Jeani Wheeler
181 N. Arroyo Grande Blvd., #125
Henderson, NV 89074
8687 W. Sahara Avenue, #170
Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-869-0937
www.primenv.com

Real Properties Management Group Inc.
Alisa Vyenielo & Helen Wise

3283 E. Warm Springs, Ste. # 300
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-933-7764 • Fax: 702-933-7774
www.rpmginc.com

Seabreeze Management Company
People. Performance. Passion

Professional full-service Community Management
Isaiah Henry, President
8960 W. Tropicana Ave. Suite 300
Las Vegas, NV 89147
800-232-7517 • www.seabreezemgmt.com

Taylor Association Management

“Bringing Community to Your Neighborhood”

Contact: Jason Hoorn, PCAM or Pat Taylor, CMCA
Henderson Office:
259 North Pecos Rd. #100
Henderson, NV 89074
855-764-8639, 702-736-9450
Centennial Office:
5550 Painted Mirage Rd, #330
Las Vegas, NV 89149
702-818-4900 • Fax: 702-818-4899
www.tamhoa.com

Terra West Management Services
Las Vegas/Reno/Southern Utah

Contact Kristin Fyler
702-880-4671
kfyler@terrawest.com •www.terrawest.com
PAINTING

CertaPro Painters of Southern Nevada
Contact Jim Zades

CertaPro Painters is your full service painting &
drywall contractor serving Southern Nevada
communities and community managers with exterior
and interior painting since 2005.
1000 N Green Valley Pkwy 440-332
Henderson NV 89074
702-343-1204 • jzades@certapro.com

Renew. Revive. Repaint.

PLAYGROUND MAINTENANCE

Green Living Services

Making Nevada Greener One Community at a Time

• Playground Experts!
• Safety Audits
• Surfacing
• Site Furnishings
• Custom Designs
• Refresh, Repairs or Replacements
• Synthetic Turf and Pet Parks too!
4205 West Tompkins Ave, Suite One
Las Vegas, NV 89103
Ken Jackson, CPSI
702-367-8873 • info@GreenLivingServices.com
www.GreenLivingServices.com

Park Pro Playgrounds

Protect Your Community & Your Children! CPSI
Certified

Maintenance Programs - Vandalism Clean Up Consulting - Surface Testing - Repairs - Replacements
Office: 702-254-4111
Contact: Gita Lowell, NVEBP 702-683-8243
glowell@parkproplaygrounds.com

“Restoring lives and properties”

• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Specializing in Commercial, High-Rise,
Mid-Rise & Apartment Restoration
• Mold Remediation
• Fire/Smoke Damage Restoration
• Water & Flood Extraction & Drying
• Crime Scene Cleanup
• Personal Property & Odor Control
Alicia Syverson, NVEBP

2851 Synergy St, North Las Vegas, NV 89030
702-633-0383 • Fax: 702-633-0012
asyverson@steamaticlv.com
www.steamaticlv.com
ROOFING

Titan Roofing LLC.

“Weather or not, we’ve got you covered”

Contact: Peter J. Cicchetti at
pjc@titanroofing.net
Over 30 Years Experience as a Full Service Roofing
Company.
4095 Ponderosa Way, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Office 702-597-0878 • Fax 702-597-2714
www.titanroofing.net
License #0076672 Bid Limit $4.5 Million
SECURITY

TSI (Total Safety Inc)

Locally owned and operated company providing
“PEACE OF MIND” for over 15 years

Robert W. Browning, RS, NV RSS #005
3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV, 89169
877-708-0600 Toll Free • 916-393-0610 Fax
www.BrowningRG.com
Bob@BrowningRG.com

3215 E. Warm Springs Rd. #400
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-361-0111 • Fax: 702-361-6685
www.complexsolutionsltd.com

Steamatic Total Cleaning & Restoration

Industry Leader Providing Residential Security Services
HOA’s, Gated Communities, High-rise Condominiums.
Contact Steve McCoy
702-544-8396 • steve.mccoy@aus.com

Browning Reserve Group

Reserve Studies Simplified

800-856-3333
Michelle Turner (Northern Nevada)
Michelle.turner@us.belfor.com
Andrea Pineda, NVEBP (Southern Nevada)
Andrea.pineda@us.belfor.com
Licenses 0078990 limit - $1,000,000, 0078991
limit - $1,000,000, 0078992 limit - $1,000,000,
0067311 limit - unlimited
www.belforUSA.com

Security Professionals – Armed and Unarmed

7251 W. Lake Mead Blvd., #300
Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-850-2451 • Fax: 702-850-2461
Contact: Paige Daniels
pdaniels@reservestudy.com

Complex Solutions, Ltd.

Single Source Provider, Offering Complete 24/7
Emergency Response and Reconstruction Services

Allied Universal Security

RESERVE STUDIES

Association Reserves - Nevada

Serving Nevada Since 1999

BELFOR Property Restoration

•CCTV/ IP Camera •Burglar Alarms •Access Control
•Intercom Systems •Fire Extinguishers •Emergency/
Exit Lighting •Fire Sprinklers •Fire Alarms •Backflow
Devices •Roving Patrols •Parking Enforcement
•Towing Assistance •HOA/ Commercial Security
Services
9555 Del Webb Blvd Las Vegas, NV 89134
702-967-0000 • www.tsivegas.com

Vet-Sec Protection Agency

2017 CAI Nevada Chapter Silver Sponsor

Vet-Sec Protection Agency offers the following security
services for Homeowner’s Associations:
Mobile/Courtesy Patrols, Traditional Standing Officers/
Gatehouse Officers & Alarm Response throughout the
Las Vegas Area.
4045 Spencer St., Ste 306, Las Vegas, NV

www.cai-nevada.org

•

Community Interests

•

February 2017 29

CAI Nevada Chapter presents the 2017 Chapter Party

,
May 4, 2017 • 6:00pm-10:00pm • Gilley s at TI
Kick the dust off the trade show floor!
• Open Premium Bar
• Buffet Dinner
• DJ & Live Band

• Bull Riding Contest
• Line Dancing Lessons

,

$99 Early Registration • $125 after Friday April 28 2017

,

For more info
email marketing@cai-nevada.org
or call 702-648-8408

Southern Nevada Golf Tournament
April 21, 2017 • 7:30 a.m. Shotgun Start

Have you heard the buzz…

!!

Brand New Location
Wildhorse Golf Course
2100 West Warm Springs Road

!!

Admission Price Includes
• Full Hot American Breakfast
• Scrumptious Italian Buffet Awards Luncheon
• Ping Raffle Items
Space is limited. This tournament will
sell out, so don’t wait to register!
For more information, contact
Mary Rendina at info@cai-nevada.org
2017 Media Sponsor

TO OUR

2017

CAI-NEVADA
SPONSORS
comm

2017 DIAMOND PLUS

2017 SILVER

Nevada Association Services (NAS)

Absolute Collection Services, LLC.
American Pavement Preservation
Association Reserves - Nevada
BELFOR Property Restorations
Browning Reserve Group
CAMCO
CertaPro Painters of So. NV
Chen Accounting Group
City National Bank
Colonial Property Management
Community Association Underwriters of
America, Inc. (CAU)
Complex Solutions, LTD
Eugene Burger Management Corp of
Nevada
Gothic Landscape Maintenance
Kane Condominium & Association Services
A Division of MBAF, Certified Public
Accountants & Advisors
KRT Fitness & Patio Concepts
Level Property Management
Menath Insurance

2017 DIAMOND

The Clarkson Law Group
2017 PLATINUM

Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro, Schulman & Rabkin, LLP
2017 PALLADIUM

Angius & Terry LLP
Taylor Association Management
Unforgettable Coatings
2017 GOLD

Alliance Association Bank
Bainbridge, Little, & Co., CPA’s
CCMC
Epic Association Management
FirstService Residential
Ovist & Howard, CPA’s
Seacoast Commerce Bank
Terra West Management Services
Western Risk Insurance Agency

2017 Media Sponsor

interests

MK House Consulting, Inc.
Mutual of Omaha
Opus 1
Park Pro Playgrounds
Prime Community Management
ProTec Building Services
Real Properties Management Group
Sherwin-Williams Company
Steamatic Restoration
Sunland Asphalt
The Groundskeeper
Titan Roofing LLC
TSI
US Bank
Van Duyne Law Group
Vet-Sec Protection Agency

9171 W. Flamingo Rd, Ste 100, Las Vegas, NV 89147
Phone: 702-648-8408 | Fax: 702-240-9690
info@cai-nevada.org | www.cai-nevada.org

